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Opinion - Local governments &
taxpayers suckered on eldercare!

The Good, The Bad, The Ugly!

• The Good: Top Avon council vote getter wasn’t going to run.
• Vail Daily columnist Claire Noble condones law violations!
• Vail Daily columnist Rohn Robbins censored question!
• Many Vail Daily “stories” lack “opinion” label.
• Daily columnist TJ Voboril doesn’t know right from wrong.
• Routt County and Steamboat media show liberal bias!
• Ye Olde Publisher received more votes than Donald Trump!
Opinion

• The Good: The new
French 75 restaurant in
Riverwalk is offering a
free glass of wine, for a
limited time only, to
entice you to get to know
them better.
All you have to do is
mention the Business
Briefs
newspaper
to
receive it. Now isn’t that
easy!
• The Huh?: Five members of the Avon Town
Council agreed to sign a
letter of solidarity to support
“undocumented
workers,” also known as
illegal aliens.
When asked if that

meant that Avon was
becoming a “Sanctuary
City,” Avon Mayor Jennie
Fancher replied, “I don’t
know what that means.”
• The Good:
Avon
Councilman Jake Wolf
was not going to run for
re-election, until he spoke
with Ye Olde Publisher,
who asked him who was
going to stand for transparency in government if
he didn’t run and get reelected? Who was going to
stand up against too many
executive sessions if he
didn’t run for re-election
and win? Who was going
to give those passionate
speeches, standing up to
beaurocracy, if he didn’t

Planning Matters!

The difference between an “almost right”
estate plan and the “exactly the way I
want it” estate plan can be enormous in
both financial and emotional costs to the
beneficiaries of your estate. We have
been drafting Wills and Trusts for 30
Ann
years. Allow us to help you with your
Hutchison plan. Call us today for a free consultation.

Avon Auto & Truck ASE C er t if i ed

14 7 No tt ing ham R o a d CustomerService@
( 97 0) 79 0- AU TO (2 88 6 ) AvonAutoAndTruck.com

HUTCHISON

LAW FIRM, LLC - 970-431-7838
Ann@HutchisonLawFirm.com

run for re-election and
win? Wolf then decided to
run again and, lo and
behold, received the most
votes in the Avon Council
election.
• The Ugly: Vail Daily
boring columnist, Claire
Noble, who appears to
condone illegal secret
meetings by former Eagle
County school boards,
appears to condone perjury in court by a former
Eagle County school
superintendent, appears to
condone a previous Eagle
County school board’s violation of our state constitution by lying to voters
about revenues received in
order to convince voters
that the district was poor,
and who appears to condone a previous school
board’s refusal to allow
the press to view the public record, in violation of
Colorado Sunshine Laws.
Either Noble hasn’t
lived here long, or Noble is
ignorant, or Noble is a liberal who believes the ends
justifies the means.
In any event, we now
Continued on Page 2
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Local governments & taxpayers
suckered-in for senior care!
Opinion

Eagle - Ye Olde Publisher
had the opportunity to visit
the grand opening of the
Castle Peak Senior Center
at Eagle Ranch last month.
It’s a beautiful facility for
those that can afford it.
YOP’s interest was in
possibly moving his mother
from a wonderful assisted
living facility in Overland
Park, Kansas to Eagle,
where YOP could see her
regularly. But, jumping the
price from $3,400.00 per
month to approximately the
$5,000.00 to $6,000.00 per
month that YOP was quoted, is absolutely unafford-

able, unless you are rich.
Worse yet, if you are an
Alzeimer’s patient, the
price quote was almost
$11,000.00 per month in
That’s
almost
Eagle.
$132,000.00 per year. It’s
about $7,000.00 per month
in Overland Park.
Why did all our local
governments willingly give
our hard-earned tax dollars
to help a private company
make a profit in Eagle,
without knowing that most
local people could never
afford these outragesous
prices?
One who knows told
us, “I wanted to see the
price go down. But, they

were in too big a hurry for
local funding!”
More feel-good giveaways without looking at
all the facts.
Thinking conservatives
in Eagle County are used to
hearing this kind of thinking from liberals - you
know - “for the kids” or
“for the elderly!”
There’s plenty of blame
to go around on this huge
waste of taxpayer money.
As the driver of a VW
wagon appropriately yelled
when he stopped his vehicle in front of the outside
speech area, “Can anyone
besides millionaires afford
to live here?”

know what to expect from
her columns!
• The Ugly: Vail Daily

legal columnist, Rohn
Robbins, who censored
local Tim O’Brien’s tough
question in the District

Attorney
candidates’
debate, then wrote that he
(Robbins) has a reputation
Continued on Page 4

The Good, The Bad, The Ugly!
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Don’t Talk to Cops!
Business Briefs Suggestion:

Cut This Out &
Put It In Your Car!

When driving & stopped
by law enforcement:
1. Be polite.
2. Ask why stopped.
3. Provide your name, driver’s license, registration &
proof of insurance.
4. DO NOT ANSWER ANY Bruce C. Carey, PC
QUESTIONS such as “Have
you been drinking,” or “Where’re you coming from.”
5. DO NOT CONSENT TO A SEARCH of your vehicle. If the officer says they will get a warrant, you still
do not consent. NEVER CONSENT!
6. YOU HAVE NO RIGHT TO AN ATTORNEY
BEFORE you select the blood, breath (blow), or roadside tests! I recommend ONLY the BLOOD TEST!
DO NOT CONSENT TO A ROADSIDE, walk, nor
count-backwards test!
DO NOT FOLLOW A PEN with your eyes!
7. If arrested, do not answer any other questions!
THEN, ASK FOR AN ATTORNEY!
Never answer questions EXCEPT THAT YOU ARE
WILLING TO TAKE THE BLOOD TEST!
8. Ask the officer to PRINT THEIR NAME and badge
number below.
Officer: ______________________ Badge #: ________

Based in Eagle, Colorado
Near the courthouse!
(970) 390-0600

www.BruceCareyLaw.com
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Local GOP should have filed complaint against young
man with attitude, who damaged Donald Trump signs!

No, he wasn’t!
Opinion

Eagle- “Why are Democrats
so mean?” an unaffiliated
candidate
for
election
reportedly said recently.
In fairness, Business
Briefs doesn’t view our
Democratic county commissioners as mean. We do
acknowledge that some
Democrats and a few
Republicans have been

N
FU

Yo u n g m a n
with attitude!

mean. That needs to stop.
The young man who
was allegedly caught on
video destroying Donald
Trump signs recently, was
offered the opportunity to
avoid having the local
Republican Party file a complaint against him.
The young man, who
claimed to be 18 years of
age, and his mother, allegedly negotiated an agreement

to pay the Republican Party
$20.00 for the signs to make
the party whole, write an
acceptable letter to the Vail
Daily apologizing for his
actions in order to acknowledge all of our rights to free
speech without repercussions, and agree to hold a
Donald Trump sign for one
hour per day over two days,
in order to acknowledge his
damage to Mr. Trump’s
campaign.
NO ONE HELD A
GUN TO THIS YOUNG
MAN’S
HEAD
TO
ACCEPT THESE MEAGER
TERMS, TO AVOID HAVING THE LOCAL REPUBLICAN PARTY FILE A
COMPLAINT AGAINST
HIM. HE AND HIS
MOTHER
ALLEGEDLY
AGREED
TO
THESE
TERMS.
The Republican Party
did not want this young
man to have a criminal
record and was believing in

a forgiving justice to avoid
that.
But, the surly attitude
and actions of the young
man, and the politically
motivated vitriol from liberal Vail Daily letter writers
taught the local Republican
Party what Business Briefs
has known for a long time.
Lenient justice to a person that was allegedly only
sorry that he got caught,
who demonstrated bad attitude to others and the publisher of the Business Briefs
newspaper,
and
who
allegedly falsely claimed
that he was coerced by the
Republican Party to, God
forbid, hold a Donald
Trump sign for only 2 hours,
was a complete waste of
time for the local Republican
Party.
After the attacks by liberal Vail Daily letter writers,
having someone allegedly
call the police to verify if the
young man was being held

against his will in the Eagle
roundabout while holding a
Donald Trump sign, and a
suggestion
that
the
American Civil Liberties
Union be called in to go after
the local Republican Party,
the Do-Gooders at the local
Republican Party learned a
lesson the hard way.
JUST
FILE
COMPLAINTS AGAINST ALL
POLITICAL
SIGN
DESTROYERS AND SIGN
THIEVES
IN
THE
FUTURE, AND LET THEM
DEAL
WITH
LAW
ENFORCEMENT, POTENTIALLY THE DISTRICT
ATTORNEY’S
OFFICE
AND THE COURTS.
That will be this young
man’s legacy - NO LENIENCY FOR FUTURE VIOLATORS OF OUR RIGHT TO
FREE SPEECH!
Those liberals attacking
the local GOP can blame
themselves for this.
Tough love is needed!
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The Good, The Bad, The Ugly! - Vail Daily & Steamboat unfairness, Judge Sullivan!

of being a neutral debate
moderator, is nonsense.
Robbins is rated a “Hard
Democrat”
by
the
Colorado
Republican
Party.
Robbins was also
called
by
Ye
Olde
Publisher, who asked a
legal
question
about
F r om Pa ge 2

Accupuncture

Debrah Santi

Nationally Licensed
Accupuncturist

Creating Peace on Earth
One Needle at a Time!

303.929.7503
Lodge at Avon Center

AT V S a l e s

B o y z To y z S o n z
We r ent ATVs!
We r ent UTVs!
Artic Cat
Sales & Service
We service all makes!

432 Grand Avenue
Eagle
970-328-7669
BoyzToyzSonz@
Hotmail.com

Chiropractic

Dr. Tom
Crisofulli,
D.C.

Specializing in:
• Sports injuries
• Massage therapy

949-0444 - Office
949-7271 - after hours

Avon Chiropractic
Avon Plaza Center

Colorado
Campaign
Finance laws. Robbins said
he would have an associate call back, but of course,
never did. Does this violate attorney ethics?
Clearly,
Robbins
actions demonstrate why
Ye Olde Publisher refused
to allow liberals to control
boring,
dumbed-down
forums controlled by liberals, and clearly demonstrates
why
Robbins
should be a Democrat
moderator, and why the
Republican Party should
be allowed to name a
Republican moderator to
balance a real debate!
Of course, the liberal
Vail Daily also condones
liberals controlling dumbed-down debate forums,
as demonstrated in the
“Forum Follies” editorial,
which doesn’t speak well
for the Daily.
Sometimes, Ye Olde
Publisher is tired of being
proven right! It does get
old!
• The Ugly: Speaking of
the unfairness of the Vail
Daily, their so-called news
stories, which were really
just OPINION PIECES,
were so disgusting that Ye
Olde Publisher refused to
participate in boot-licking for their political
endorsement.
Unfair headline examples without being labeled
opinion include : “Express
lane a summer success.”
According to whom?
According to the Colorado
Department
of
Transportation’s biased
press release - definitely
not according to the 95 of
102 liberals, moderates

Landscaping

• Lawn Maintenance
• Aeration • Fertilization • Irrigation
• Power Rake • Spring Clean-ups
• Tree Fertilization • Weed Control
970-328-5484
info@SHCLandscape.com

and conservatives in Eagle
County who think the I-70
13-mile toll lane is a joke!
A very outrageous and
unfair headline is: “Judge
of the Year,” referring to
horrendous
Judge
Katherine Sullivan, who
has allegedly ordered
defendants to attend paid
meetings with her husband’s
former
clinic.
Sullivan
refused
to
respond to the allegations
and numerous sources
came forward with allegations against Sullivan.
Of course, the Vail
Daily failed to label the
Judge of the Year headline
as an opinion.
And, the Daily failed
to specifically say who
with the Judicial District
made this so-called claim.
How convenient that
they failed to report that
45% of the attorneys
responding to the Blue
Book did not want to
retain Judge Sullivan.
Why didn’t the Daily
report that?
Another example of an
opinion piece not labeled
as such is another liberal
column: “New air service
brings positive economic
impact.”
Again, according to
whom? According to liberal Chris Romer of the Vail
Valley Partnership, who
seem to be in favor of
every tax increase known

Health
and
Services
Directory
Your Ad Here

Yo u s e e t h i s a d !
Call
970-280-5555
now to reserve
space in this
Services
Directory!
O r, e m a i l t o :
info@
BusinessBriefs.net

to man or woman in Eagle why our country is in trouCounty.
ble. Liberal universities
Romer wants residents actually teach there is no
to be taxed to pay for the right nonsense.
wealthy to help them fly in
We have lost our way
to the Eagle County air- when lawyers cannot
port.
determine right from
Another example of a wrong!
headline
is: • The Most Ugly: The lopbiased
“Partnership
to
host sided defeat of current
‘Housing Happy Hours’”
Continued on Page 5
for local businesses that
Seamstress
“recognize that affordable
housing is an important
We’ve
community issue and that
Moved!
support ballot issue 1A,” a
A seamstress
tax on residents to pay for
in a gift store!
affordable housing.
PI A D ESI G N
Again, while we may
295 Main Street,
agree, it is still an opinion.
• The Ugly: The unfairUnit C108, next to
ness of the Steamboat Bookworm/Riverwalk
Today newspaper, who
7 2 0-308- 6 268
printed a headline about Monday thru Saturday
Ye Olde Publisher’s oppo1 0: 3 0a m t o 5 : 3 0pm
nent, about her so-called
successes at the state- P h o n e R e p a i r
house, but refusing to
allow any response about
those so-called “successes”
by YOP.
• More Ugly: The unfair- We fix computers,
ness of the Valley Voice, a
cell phones
Routt County monthly
and tablets!
liberal newspaper, who
refused to allow Ye Olde
970-328-5257
Publisher to advertise for
228 BROADWAY,
political office against
their favorite, the incum- EAGLE, CO 81631
bent. A Steamboat radio
station also refused to call Medical Marijuana
back about advertising on
their station as well.
• The Bad: Yet another
liberal Vail Daily columnist, attorney T. J. Voboril,
who
recently
wrote,
Medical Marijuana
“There is no such thing as
Doctor Day
right. That is a relative Call for appointment
concept.”
in Eagle-Vail.
This is a 30-ish lawyer
720.443.2420
who believes this nonHealthyChoices
sense. Is there any wonder

Body Shop
See us last!

UnLtd.com

Medical Marijuana

the
exorbitant 25% tax on
We ’l l he l p pay
y o ur de duct i bl e! marijuana, if qualified
Old cchool common Sense - for a medical marijuana
card. Come see us.
New school technology!
We can help!
Free Estimates
Crazy Al’s Gypsum
Auto Body & Frame

Highway 6 - Gypsum Just West of the Airport

970-524-7339

We can pick-up!

You

can

save

H er bal El e m e nt s
40928 US Highway 6,
Unit 2E, Eagl-Vail,
in the old
Scully's Art Building

970-949-7008
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Av o n - B a k e r y

Where The Locals Eat!
Voted BEST Deli In The Valley!
Fresh Made - To Order
Using Only Quality Ingredients!

Call-In Orders: Ready for pickup

Review our menus online!
970-949-DELI (3354)
AvonBakeryAndDeli.com

Av o n - C hi ne se
C hi na G a r de n

We D e l i v e r !
Av o n C h i n e s e . c o m

949-4986

Lodge at Avon Center

Av o n - M e x i c a n

A family
Mexican Restaurant
Chapel Square
970-845-8088
www.FiestaJalisco.net

Eagle-Vail - Cafe

The Good, The Bad, The Ugly!

From Pa ge 4
Republican
Treasurer
Mari Rentzleman, whose
only mistake was being a
Republican in Eagle
County. The victory by
former Republican turncoat, Teak Simonton, who
gained her current County
Clerk seat as a Republican
but then sold them out to
become a Democrat, was
strictly a popularity contest. Simonton has zero
experience to be the
Treasurer and made a bad
hire while clerk of an
embezzler in her office.
Rentzleman
has
worked for the Treasurer’s
office for over 15 years,
was appointed to treasurer
by 3 Democratic commissioners, has never been
involved in any embezzlements, and now may have
to train Simonton, if
Rentzleman stays with the
treasurers office.
This reminds Ye Olde
Publisher of a Student
Senate election at the
University of Kansas when
YOP ran and was elected
on a platform that stood
for NOTHING!. Yes, the
plan was to prove that by
just making YOP popular
by running self-deprecat-

ing Italian jokes such as:
“Not a Dagos by that
(YOP) is not called a WOP.
Vote (YOP)!”
It worked. YOP stood
for nothing and got elected
based on popularity. Sad,
wasn’t it!
While Simonton can
probably do the job, it’s
just sad that Rentzleman
just got tossed like she was
yesterday’s garbage.
This isn’t a bad reflection on her. This is a bad
reflection on those voting
for Simonton and disrespecting Rentzleman.
Shame on you!

Restaurant
Directory

4 Eagle Ranch
Country
Dancing to
“Walker
Williams”
Band
Thurs Dec. 1st
Lessons
6-7pm
Dancing
7-11pm
$15 Cover
BBQ Available

926-3372

• Breakfast all day!
• Lunch starts at 11am.
• Dinner
Located in Eagle-Vail!
Mon - Sat: Open at 7am
Beth Kunz & Don Watson (r) lead the Vail Valley Band
Sun: Open at 7:30am
Sunday nights at the fabulous Route 6 Cafe in Eagle(970) 949-6393
Vail. Enjoy dinner and dancing from 7-10pm! No cover!

Pioneering Large Plate Cuisine
in the Vail Valley since 2011.

Edwards - Deli

Dinner from 5 pm.

20 Nottingham Road in Avon
Open Table or Reserve at 970-949-1423

New York Deli
Breakfast and Lunch
Best Reuben in Valley!
Edwards Village near
FirstBank on Rt. 6
970-926-1796
www.BelmontDeli.com

• The Good: Ye Olde
Publisher received more
votes in Eagle County
than Donald Trump
Obviously, YOP was
running in the wrong race
and should have run for
President!
• The Doubtful: Ye Olde
Publisher always wanted
Hillary Clinton to lose
and knows she should
have been convicted of
obstruction of justice and
perjury.
YOP has always worried about the words and
actions of Donald Trump
and knows that he has
always been a New York
liberal.
YOP is originally from
Missoura (sic), the ShowMe state. Donald Trump
will have to prove to YOP
that Trump is now a conservative, and that he will
keep his promises, which
already is doubtful, as
Trump is now changing
his tune on ObamaCare
and building a wall.
SHOW US, PresidentElect Trump, that you will
keep your word!
• The Only: The local
GOP, living in a blue
county, celebrates the
defeat of Hillary Clinton.

Va i l - I t a l i a n

Lunch: 11am to 4pm
Dinner: 5:30 to 10pm
Reservations Accepted
Pizza Bar: 11am to 2am
Delivery in Vail Village
Bridge Street
Vail Village

970-476-5070
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Vail - Delicatessen

Edwards - Pizza

We make it fresh!
Home cookin’ daily!
Bridge Street - Vail
970-479-7580
7am to 9pm

Best pi z z a, w i ng s
and sandw i che s!
O pe n a t 11 am
D e l i v e r i ng t i l 2 am
9 70 - 9 26 - 44 44
Riverwalk in Edwards
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Italian Restaurant
The Lodge at Avon Center
Mon-Sat 11am-9:30pm
Sun 5pm-9pm
970-748-6792
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Disgusting local public access television, now
called High Five Media, offers revisionist history!
Opinion

Avon - Ye Olde Publisher
(YOP), the Father of Vail
Public Access Television,
was invited to attend an
announcement party of
the upper valley’s local
public access station at the
Agave Restaurant in Avon
last month.
After correcting producer Holly Trickel on her
facts that the station did
not begin in 1983 but in
fact, began in 1977, and
while speaking with someone
else,
Ye
Olde
Publisher was rudely
asked to leave by Trickel.
YOP responded that if
Trickel didn’t stop harassing YOP, the police would
be called and YOP would
ask that she be arrested.
YOP bought his lunch,
paid for it, watched the
live television program
give out incorrect facts

that “High 5 Access Media
began in 1983,” and corrected Trickel.
The name High 5
Media only began being
used a couple of months
ago. Nobody in 1983 ever
heard of High 5 Access
Media.
More importantly, programming began in 1977
with 2 shows, Speakout!,
produced by Ye Ode
Publisher, and NewsVail,
produced by Jim Lamont
and the late Cal Thomas,
the publisher of the
defunct Vail Village newspaper.
Furthermore, public
access television began
when Ye Olde Publisher,
after asking nicely three
times, threatened a lawsuit
against the Vail Town
Council
when
they
refused to obtain the free
television cameras and
four television channels

H o l l y Tr i c k e l

that the town was to
receive as part of the then
local cable company’s contract with the town to be
able to string cable
throughout the town.
Former
councilman
Tom Steinberg was quoted saying, “We don’t want
those cameras in these
chambers!”
YOP responded, “Of
course you don’t Tom. You
want to continue running

WWW.KINGREALTY.COM
Avon
Benchmark Condo,
remodeled 2 bedroom on the bus
line and the bike
path, across from
Avon Elementary
School
and
Nottingham Lake.

$210,000

Jeanette Francis
970-331-4918

Edwards
166 Old
County Lane
Serene
Edwards
Eagle River setting homogenous with
the interior in this 5
bedroom home.
$1,085,000

Sydney Pollock
303-956-4035

280

(970) 688-4843

Main

Street

C-107,

Edwards

Riverwalk
Center.
info@

KingRealty
.com

government in a vacuum.
You don’t want the taxpayers to know what is
going on in here. Those
days are over Tom! Get the
equipment or I will file a
lawsuit.”
YOP did not have to
file that lawsuit. We
obtained the equipment
and the council setup the
Cable Advisory Board
with YOP, Jim Lamont, Cal
Thomas, Darren Rehder of
the cable company, and
Flo
Steinberg,
Tom
Steinberg’s wife, on the
board.
Ironically, Flo was an
integral part of that board
who helped make the decisions that access to the
channel for locals would
be free.
Today, under the tutelage of several liberal
boards and liberal station
manager J.K. Perry, public
access is no longer free, as

they want to charge locals
for access.
Worse yet, the prime
television airing times
have been turned over to
the extremely liberal
national show, Free Speech
TV, which isn’t local at all.
During that show, liberal talk show host Tom
Hartman, often has his
show airing as well.
Our liberal access
board does nothing about
this, letting Perry have his
way to destroy what five
good people set up with
fairness.
When
Avon
Councilman Jake Wolf
heard that revisionist history was being reported at
Agave, he told YOP that
he would interview YOP
on his segment to explain
the real history.
Perry over-ruled one
of his bosses, Wolf,
Continued on Page 8

Se Habla Espanol
Avon

Chapel Square 3 bedroom furnished condo
located in the heart of
Avon on the bus line
with dining, shopping
and all the amenities
and activities that Avon offers. Jump on the bus to
the ski lifts or walk downstairs for dinner and a
movie. Upgraded finishes include granite countertops, wood floors, fresh paint, storage locker, 3
bedrooms and turnkey just bring your toothbrush
and skis.
$550,000

Tracy Horn

970-471-5641

Singletree

Ideal for entertaining, Arrowhead ski
slope views, large
cul-de-sac home. 6
large bedrooms, 2
bonus/exercise/ den/
in-law suite rooms, butlers pantry with fridge,
dishwasher & wet bar, partially finished basement, separate family room with walk out &
wet bar, master suite - enviable closets, garage
carriage house - large deck, serene private outdoor living area with pergola.
$1,310,000
Tracy Horn
970-471-5641
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Dispute Resolution - Mediation can save bundles!
Advertorial By
Attorney
David Sondheimer

In American life today,
as it has been through history, we, as a society or people, don’t seem able to live
without getting into disputes.
Contrary to public
opinion though, disputes
aren’t
always
bad.
Properly handled, they can
have positive effect.
Conditions change, and
things just happen. Many
are just handled poorly.
With that as a given, the
question, as always, is, how
do we resolve our disputes.
Is there an effective way
to find the silver lining in a
dark grey cloud?
Or, make lemonade out
of a lemon. Do we just
have to go to war, or have
trials by ordeal?
In early days on the
American frontier, there
was always the duel, as

Alexander Hamilton and
Aaron Burr would attest, or
the proverbial gunfight
/shoot-out at the OK
Corral. Short of that, you
can hire an attorney to file a
lawsuit. Or?
Anyone can file a lawsuit!

There are always more
applicants to law school
than there are places, and
there are way more lawyers
graduating than there are
jobs (and thus, practical
training) available for
them, so there is no shortage of lawyers who, for
enough money, or even
without it, will help almost
anybody file a lawsuit
about almost anything.
But, are there
enough court rooms?

Also, however, there
are not enough courtrooms,
or judges, or even people
willing and able to serve as

Mediating Attorney
David Sondheimer

jurors, to allow more than a
small fraction of lawsuits
that are filed to actually go
to trial.
The question then
becomes, when two or
more people or businesses,
or organizations or families
find themselves in serious
disagreement, how do they
resolve them?
Can they do so in such
a way as to leave the parties
in better shape than when
they got started?

As law students, we
studied Civil Procedure
and Trial Tactics. The premise is that, as lawyers, we
file a lawsuit and let the
adversary system determine who wins and who
loses.
On the other hand, 150
years
ago,
Abraham
Lincoln said, “Discourage
litigation.”
A lawsuit then,
is a modern day
equivalent to war.

Sometimes that is necessary. But, as they teach at
Harvard Law School’s
advanced training for attorney’s, there are numerous
options for resolving a dispute, from sitting down at
“ye olde Starbucks,” to plea
bargaining with the prosecutor, to having the husband sleep on the sofa, or in
extreme cases, asking the
United States Supreme
Court to overturn a deci-

sion from a lower court that
we, whoever we may be,
don’t like.

How then does mediation work?
That will be the subject of upcoming articles
in this series.
Do you want to try a
less stressful way to
resolve a dispute?

Call
David
Sondheimer today at (303)
681-3040, or, email to:
DSondheimer@Gmail.com.

David Sondheimer is a
Colorado licensed attorney, working out of
Denver and Avon. He is a
graduate of Southern
Methodist Law School,
with post-graduate work
at the Harvard Law
School.
He has practiced law
for over 25 years.

HELP! Do you have any homes for rent? We are getting daily
inquiries for rental homes but we have no inventory available.
Rental inventory is low but the volume of renters needing homes is
increasing. If you are interested in diversifying your portfolio with
rental properties, this is an opportunity to fill a community need by
investing, which may help you “Live the Dream…” Call or email
KING REALTY to diversify your portfolio with rental properties.

KINGREALTY.COM
280 Main Street, C-107
Edwards RiverWalk Center
(970) 688-4843 - Office
info@KingRealty.com
Se Habla Espanol
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Disgusting local public access television, now
called High Five Media, offers revisionist history!
F ro m Pag e 6

telling Wolf that YOP
would not be allowed to
be interviewed, according
to Wolf. How pathetic and
said. What a black eye for
our local public access television operation.
Perry has no sense of
fairness. When YOP had a
show produced about his
election campaign, YOP
never saw it aired.

Perry claims it was
aired 10 times, but if it
was, who would know,
because High 5 Access
Media never publicized it.
During the last two
weeks of the election,
YOP’s opponent was on
Channel 5 more than once
a day. But not YOP’s show.
How outrageous!
Business Briefs will be
attending more public
access meetings in the

Makee suree yoou aree reeady too purcchasee when
w yoou find the home that’ss right foor yo
you.

BONNIE M
MARLETTE

MORE THAN 15 YEARSS
EXPERIENCE IN EAGLE VA
ALLLEY!

Senior Loan Officer
e • NMLS ID#419053 • CO-MLO #100040709
0056 Edwards Village Boulevard, Suite 201 , Edwards, CO 816632
bmarlette@bayeq.com • bayequityhomeloans.com/bonnie-marleette

P: 970-423
3-9001 • M: 970-331-29119
Off
ffeering a wide arraay of loan prooducttss!
Caall me today foor more infoormation.
Equal Housing Lender. This is not a commitment to lendd or extend credit. Restrictions may apply. Rates may not be available at tim
me of
application. Information and/oor data are subject to changee without notice. All loans are subject to credit approval. Not all loans or products
t are
available in all states. Bay Equity LLC, 28 Liberty Ship Way Suite 2800, Sausalito, CA 94965; NMLS ID#76988. Colorado Mortgage Com
mpany
Registration #76988. Regulated by the Division of Real Estate. NMLS consumer access: www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org BECH-160614-1.0

future, if we can ever get
notice of them.
In our view, Perry
should be replaced with a
more fair-minded general
manager, Free Speech TV
and any other national
shows
should
be
removed, and only local
public access television
shows should be produced, including more
local government meetings such as the Edwards

Dotsero, Colorado
Hanging Baskets
Custom Planters
Perennials
Vegetables and Herbs
0010 Colorado River Road
I-70 west past Gypsum to
Dotsero - very cool!
(970) 524-9344
Stephens@
StephensNursery.com

Metro District board meetings and the Eagle River
Fire District board meetings.
At the Agave live show
last month, interviews
with the fabulous Annah
Scully and Josh Hall were
appropriate, as they were
1980s pioneers along with
the late Charley Gersbach.
Shows live Altitude
Sickness and Reading the
Vail Daily were hilarius.

Instead of seeking out
more new regular local
shows, Perry takes the
easy way out by airing
hours and hours of Free
Speech TV, which can also
be seen on at least two
other cable channels.
Talk about indoctrination!
We can do better than
Perry’s vision for public
access television.
We must!

Edwards Plaza Rentals

Turnkey Offices For Rent - Act Now!
Some Combinable
Some With Bathroom!
• 745 sq. ft. office
• 780 sq. ft. office
• 1,767 sq. ft office

926-3777 Office
904-3777 Cell
www.EdwardsPlaza.com

Your Personal Injury and
Criminal Defense Law Firm!

James Fahrenholtz
31 years experience!

• Wrongful Death
• Automobile Accidents
• Serious Personal Injury
• Felonies, Misdemeanors, Traffic

For a free consultation,

Jesse Wiens
14 years experience!

call 970.949.6500

Vi s i t o u r w e b s i t e a t F W C o l o r a d o L a w. c o m
Email to: FWLawyers@Gmail.com

